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Approximation in L1 by Kantorovich polynomials 
V. TOTIK 
1. 
This paper is a continuation of two earlier ones [11, 12]. Let 
„ (*+l)/(ll+l) / x 
Kn(f-,x)= 2((»+!) J /(«)<*«)&,.*(*). &„,*(*)= 
*=0 k/(n+1) VK/ 
be the Kantorovich-variant of the Bernstein operator. A series of papers contains 
results for the approximation properties of K„(f) in integral metrics (for references 
see the survey article [3]). However, the analogue of the well-known equivalence 
theorem of BERENS and LORENTZ [5] or that of LORENTZ and SCHUMAKER [7] and 
DITZIAN [6] is not known for them. The problem is the characterization of \\Kn{f) — 
—/| | i i ( 0 1 )=O(n~ a) ( 0 < a < 1) in terms of a certain modulus of smoothness, and 
the aim of this paper is to give this characterization. 
For /€£"(0, 1), / » 1 we proved in [12] 
T h e o r e m A. / / 0 < a < l and f£Lp(0,1) then 
(0 ll*„CO-/lk* = 0(n~°) 
and 
0 0 («) \\<Y^(f->x)hnH>,i-H') = °№> 
№ ll / ( - / ( • ) ! ! f (o,i-w — OQf) 
are equivalent. 
Here 
At(f; x) =f(x-h)-2f(x)+f(x+h) 
(we deviate from the custom and write | | /(x) | | t , instead of ||/(-)IIL* if the former 
is more suggestive). 
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For the saturation case a = 1 we have (see [9, 10,4, 12]) 
T h e o r e m B. If and f^L" (0,1) then the following are equivalent: 
(i) \\Kn(f)-f\\u- = 0(n-*), 
(ii) f has an absolutely continuous derivative with x(l—x)f"(x)dLp(Q, 1) 
(iii) | | ( j c ( l -x )4 r (F ; = 0(h*), 
( w ) \x(x-x)At(j- * ) i i i> № . i - * , = o m , 
(v) (/; *) lUu-*> = 
X 
Here F(x)= J f(u)du and naturally (ii) means that "/coincides a.e. with a function 
o 
which has absolutely continuous derivative". 
Turning to L1 let us mention the saturation result (see [8,2]): 
T h e o r e m C. For fdL1 (0,1) the following conditions are equivalent: 
(i) \\Kn(f)-f\\L^0(n^), 
(ii) f is absolutely continuous and JC(1—x)f'(x) is of bounded variation, 
(iii) | | * ( 1 - * ) J Í ( í ; x)\\Bv+L~(H,i-h) = 0(h2) 
Here BV+L°° denotes the sum of the two norms: total variation and ess. supremum. 
Examples show that Theorem B does not hold for L1, i.e., the BV-norm in TheoremC 
seems to be the appropriate one and we cannot hope in replacing it by an L1-norm. 
The difference between Theorems B and C suggests also that we should exchange 
the Z/-norm in Theorem A for a BV-norm or something like that to obtain a correct 
result in L1 (see also the conjecture in [3]). Thus, it is rather surprising that Theo-
rem A holds word for word when p = 1: 
T h e o r e m 1. If 0 < a < l and f£V-(0,1) then 
0 ) l l ^ C O - y i i x . - = 
and 
m m - + h ) - A • ) i i « o . i - » = o m 
are equivalent. 
Let us mention that although (ii)=>(i) holds also for a = l , neither (ii) (a), 
nor (ii) (P) is necessary for (i) in the case a— 1. This is shown by the function f ( x ) = 
= l o g x (x€(0, 1)). 
The first result with the modulus of smootheriess sup || ( / , x) || 1(|!) 
(more precisely with its analogue) was proved in [11] for the Szász—Kantorovich 
operators: 
CO {K-t-l)/n r 
Mn{f-,x)=2[n f Xu)du)pnik(x), Pnk(x)=e-"A^I-, 
*=° k/n K: . 
J C S O . 
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T h e o r e m D. For l</><°° , 0 < a < l and f£L"(0, <=°) the following conditions 
are equivalent: 
( 0 l | M B ( / ) - / | | i , ( o > „ ) = i ? (n -« ) ) . 
(ii) (a) x)||L,№, „) = OQi2*) 
(3) ll/(- = 0(h"). 
This is true just as well for p = 1 : 
T h e o r e m 2. Theorem D holds also when p = 1. 
We shall prove only Theorem 2, but our method works also for K„ (the technical 
details are somewhat easier for M„); we refer to [12] for the necessary changes in 
the proof (observe that [12] relates to [11] about as Theorem 1 relates to Theorem 2). 
The only point in our proof which might not be obvious for Kn is the delicate for-
mula (2.5) but the analogue of this was given in [12, (4.5)]. 
Although Theorems A and 1 (D and 2) have the same form, here we have to 
use a different method since in the case p > 1 the proof rested heavily on the maximal 
inequality. Nevertheless, the roots of the proofs of the inverse parts are the same: 
the so called elementary method of inverse results developed by BERENS and LORENTZ 
[5], a n d BECKER a n d NESSEL [1]. 
2. Proof of Theorem 2 
I. P r o o f o f (ii)=>(i). First we derive from (ii) three further inequalities. 
Inequality 1. 
h h h-s h 
ff\/(x)-Ay)\dxdy = 2 f def \f(x+e)-f(x)\dx^K f e* de == Kht+1. 
0 0 0 0 
Inequality 2. 




Proof . For any f£Ll(0, 
~ 1 hfx ih* 
f - f |/(X±T)|dtdx Kh~2ff \f(x+u)\dudx+ 
h1 X 0" 
+K J\f(u)\hïidu 
2h' U 
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and if / is absolutely continuous with f'£.Lx then 
A(f,h)* f \ Tdx\f\f(x+u)\du\dxs 
1_» « A A 
-1̂ T(hfc-w)\f'(x±uydudx-Kh2^Li 
h» * 0 
Let now fZL 1 be arbitrary for which (ii) (/?) holds, and let 
1 h* 
Sh(x) = j z f f(x+T)dr. 
o 
For this 
I I / - ^ ft"2 / | | / ( • + T ) - / ( • ) i k x dz ^ Kh~* f x" dx Kh*> 
and 
by which 
A t f h ) * A(f—gh, h)+A(gk, h) S /:(||/-gh||ti + /i2||g;ilti) Kb™. 
Inequality 3. 
0 0 
llgilLi = h-*\\f{. +h2)—f(• )||n ^ 
~^=fX\A*(f; *)| dz = ±f\A:rx(fix)\du 
hyx o LHh'.oo) no 
as t / IM„V;(/; *)llLitt..-) d« s K j f u" du s tffc2*. 
LMh1, 
Now the analogous inequalities for LP were the only tools used at the proof 
of (ii)=>-(i) in [11, Theorem 1], and this proof equally holds, using Inequalities 1—3, 
for p=1. For the details see [11]. 
II. P r o o f of (i)=>-(ii) 0?). Let 
v ( f ; &) = V ( f ) = s u p | | / ( . + h ) - / ( •)||£I(o,.). OShSS 
It is sufficient to prove that f o r 0 < / t s l , « s l , 
see [1, Lemma 2.1]. 
But 
v(f; h) S v ( f - M n { f ) ; h)+v(Mn(f); h) 
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and here, by (i), 
By 
we have 
v{f-Mn{f)\ h) == 2\\f-Mn(J)\\Ll =§ Kn~". 
MM; x) = n J (n f" (f(^+u)-f('~r+11)) d»\ i a W 
v{Mn(f)-h)^ J dxf \M'„ ( / ; x+u)\du ^ j \\M'n{f)'\Lldu ^ 
0 0 0 
a ¿f\f(j+u)-s{^7r+u)\duInp,.,.(-<>^ = 
- "".i/K^")-^^) I" -"" H- -*>»•> 
and the proof is complete. 
For later application let us prove also the inequality 
(2.1) / ( / ; 5) = 
In fact, for the function 
ft 
{f(x+dix)-f(x-d}^)) S K52*. 
LHi 
a» 
£a(*) = ¿2 f f(x+u)du 
we have proved above 
a» 
| | / - g J L l ^ <5~2 / | | / ( • + « ) - / ( ' - ) I I L I D U K 8 * 
and 
by which 
llgilkx =5 < 5 " 2 | | / ( - + ^ ) - / ( - ) I L i ^ 
/ ( / ; <5) 7 ( / - g 3 ; 5)+I(gs; 8) ^ 
S || (F- gs) (X + + 1 | ( / - g , ) (X - 5 /I)||Li(i,f - ) + 
a2 \x as 
^ K V + K & f || g^ll L 1 35 Ar(<52j+(52|| gillz.0 ^ 
-a 
III. P roof of (i)=*(ii) («)• First let us prove the following 
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Lemma. Let 0 < / i S l , h2^n~l^h, k=0, 1,2, .... Then thereJs an absolute 
constant K for which 
(1) / dx ffp„,k{x+u+v)dudv ^ K ^ » , 
V -h^x/2 
~ h ]/x/2 . 
(2> f d x f f < x + u + v Y P " A x + U + v ) d u d v - K h 2 ' 
ft2 
dudv^K—f. 
, „ , c , W2 ( 3 ) f d X f f (x+u+vr " —h VxlZ 
Since 
Proof . p„ik(x) increases on (0, k/n) and decreases on (k/n, hence 
/iV /̂2 
f f p„,k(x+u+v)dudv s 
-hfitZ 
h2xpn,k(x + hYx) for x£(0,kln-hfkfn), 
h2 x max p„tk(y) for x£(k/n — +2hfkjn), y 
h2xpntk(x-hfx) for x£(k/n+2hfkfh, 
OO CO fc "I • 1 
f \g(x±h dxm2f g(x) dx, xp„ik(x) = -
~—Pn.k+l (X), 
h* 0 n 
OO J 
f Pn,k(x)dx = — 
o n 
and maxp n , k (y )=p n ,k (kfn)^Kf^k + 1 (use Stirling's formula), we obtain easily 
~ hYli/2 
f dx f f pn,k(x+u+v)dudv ^ 
h* -hfc/2 
m ^ ^ l ^ f l ) „ № „ , , 2 , . . , 
For inequality (2) follows from (1), since kx~2p„>k(x)=(n2/(k—l))pntk-2(x). 
For A:=1 we have 
CO kyx/2 ~ hyx,^f— | 
f d x f f n(x+u+v)-1e-^x+tt^dudv = n f d x f M£_JII e-»(*+r) dx 
" ( h h ̂  1 
S2n f \-= f dx\dxSKh\ 
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Finally, (3) follows from (1) for k=0, and for kSi we have, 
J d x f f ( x ) } P^+u+vYdudv^ 
^ K i d X SI [ H X + U + V ) ) P ^ X + U + V ) d U d V + 
h —A fx/2 * 
~ ^ A Vx/S s \ 2 + K f f f [--(x+u + v)) p„,k(x+u+v)dudv. 
h f i l 2 
f f 
Here the first term is at most ATi2/«2 for 1 (see (2)) and 
2A» /1 /it/2 
^ / // PN,k-z(x+u+v)dudv^Kh6 ^ Kh^n2 
h* — ft /x/2 
for 
The second term can be estimated as we have done in inequality (1) (use that 
(k/n—x)2p„k(x) increases on (0, (k +1)/« — flk+l/n) and decreases on ((k+l)/n+ 
+ y i k + 1/n, co) together with the facts 
f j № - x ) p > - < { x ) d x = ^> 
a n dx (k \2 
f f f {—~(x+u + v))PnA:>c+»+v)dudvS 
h In,* n V B / vfc n'! 
Let us turn back to (ii) (a), and let 
OO 
c o ( / ; = co(<5) = s u p f \A*r(f\x)\dx. 
It is suff ic ient t o p r o v e that f o r 0 < / i 2 ^ l / n S / i S l w e h a v e 
£0 (ft) S K - + h2 n ( n - ' * + c o j , 
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see [1, Lemma 2.1]. Since (i) yields 
\\A*hrx{f-Mn(f)-, *)IU,,„) S K ||/-Mn(/)||Ll 3 Kn~\ 
an easy consideration shows that it is enough to prove 
(2.2) | № r x { M . ( f ) ; x g ^ . ^ - Kh*n (»- + » (*" S i - s *) •. 
Let 
„ / (fc + l)/n 1/n 
(2.3) Jln(f- x) = 2 [nf / ( « ) pB>Jt(*) = Mn(f; x)-ne-* f f(u) du. 




{nf f(u)du)A:rx(e~"'; *)|| /(W)d«| 
o o 
X X 
b) Let Fx(x) = f f ( t ) dt, F2(x)= f F^t) dt and 
o o 
f t ( x ) = j i J du J f ( x + v]/x)dv = / du f ( f ( x + v fa) +f(x-v /1)) dv 
We have 
d u 
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and the key point in our theorem is that the latter is equal to 
(2 .5) 
Now 
and below we estimate the two terms on the right side separately. 
c) Since 
we obtain by (2) and (3) from the Lemma, and by (2.4) that 
co CO h YX/2 
f\A*hrx(Jtn(f-f±)-,x)\dx= J dx | f f Jt;(f-f±ix+u+v)dudv 
^ ** —ft/*/2 fk 
c= »+» /" f - „ 2 / 1 . \ 2 
'' k 1 
-J./I/2 ^ ' 
co(* + l)/» / 1 \ 
- * h 2 n £ [ ( M ) d u = m n ( i . « ) - Kh2ni0 fej • 
d) We have also 
0>n,*(*))" = «2 (ft.. * - 2 to ~ 2/>„. * -1 (*) + Vn, t to) (k = 1, 2, ..., p„^(x) = 0), 
220 V. Totik 
thus 
/ \ A ; r x { j / n ( / ± ) i x)\dx = 
h' ft 
„ /" 1/n \ hl/x/2 
= "2 f dx 2 n f f f / ± \ — + u+v + w\dudvdw\ f f pn>k(x+s + t)dsdt+ 
i>* o ftKn ' — /i y*/2 
(3/n 3/n \ fi/x/2 
—2n / / ^ ( l O d t i + n / / ! _ ( « ) d i i j / / p „ , o ( * + s + 0 < i s ^ s 
1/n il -fn - h f a l 2 
2/n 3/n 
+ i s :nf t 2 ( | / /J_(M) + 1 y /_!_(«) d« | ) ^ 
Vn ft 2A. ^ 
« l/n I \ | 
^ K n h 2 + « + p + w J | d i n f o d w - | -






0 ' ^ 
and where we used that 
2/n 3/n 
f±(u)du\ + \ f 
a« ^ / i 
+ 
1 / / _ !_ (« )  | /• / ^ ( « > ¿ « 1 ^ 1 1 / - / ^ M > + 
1 In ft iJn ft ft I"'"J 
J f ^ d u - J / ( " H + l / f ( u ) d u ~ J m d u \ - K [ m [ ^ + n ~ \ 
To estimate A we apply (2.5). Taking absolute value in (2.5) term by term 
we increase | f'i (x)|. Now the first term on the right of (2.5) contributes to A at 
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most by 
i/n 2 I ^ r ( k \ I 
2 ' k f f f - m \i " f dsJ A*ifl - \ f ; -+u+v+w\dt\dudvdw ^ 
& j j o j \Jl+u+v+wJ\ Oj « » M 
1 /yit 5 „ 2 1/n , , 
S2w f ds f dt 2 - r f f l J* n, /; —+ M + 0 + W\\dudvdw 
0
J ktikJJJ ,yi+u+v+wV n )\ 
^ K n f d s f \\A*rx if - x)\h n ï dt - Kco (-L). 
o o I» / ^y 
Quite similarly the contribution of the second, third and fourth terms to A is at 
most Kco i—) 
Wn)' 
Using inequality (2.1), the fifth term contributes to A at most by 
•Un 
- k l 
k=l 
2 k f f f - n w2 \ f ( - + u+v+w+-^]/ ^+u+v+w\-
HJ (A+ M + t) + wJ ' U 1*1 n j 
(k 1 i ' k M —+w4-i> + w ——+M+u + wJ dudvdw S 
4. vnx\ y \n > \ t\ 
and a similar estimate can be given for the contribution of the sixth term : 
¿ * f f f , k 2 r n r -0 I—+ M + U + WJ 0 1 
- / ( i 
+ w+v+w—f j/l+w+u+wj i/ij dudvdw ^ 
1 / ~ t \ Ufi S J - f -= \f (x+tile)-fix-tft)\dx\dt^K f t^dtsKn". o uTn yx ' o Collecting our estimates from a) to d) we obtain (2.2) by which the proof is complete. 
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